
The Unmistakable Signs
Of LILLIANCORSETS

This is how you can tell when a woman is wearing an imported, ex-

clusive. matchTess LillianCorset
—

T. Her dressmaker has had no difficulty
—

and the result shows it.

2. Her waist is shapely, round, flexible, graceful.
3. Allthe lines of her figure are gradual, curving lines of beauty.

4. Her hips slope gently.

5. She has the "latest" figure, and yet walks as though she en-

joyed the exercise
—free, lithe, comfortable.

The maker
—

the best known corseticr in Paris, in the world
—

is proud et

this year's accomplishments:
\u25a0\t £5 Excellent model for fattor-maAe

gowns; severely plain cut. extremely
shapely: of Imported batiste, with medium
hish bust nnd small, tapering waist.

\i $6 Now model In batiste; with me-
dium Viii !on? over abdomen, making ttu» Jslender, round, pliant waist -line so much 1
desired,

'

At $%—Tot Princess sowns: with medium
hish bust, small, round waist ana beauti-
fully sloping hips: of fine French coutti.

At $10- -Specially designed for stout if-
ures: of Imported eoutil: medium hiscn oust

r.nd under the arms; long over hips ami so-
\u25a0lomen. solidly boned to give the proper
support to the figure.

Secern! floor. Tenth street. Stewart BuiMing

Women s Tailored Suits
At $19 worth $35

Made of beautiful imported mohairs, striped Panamas and serges. The
mohairs are in plain lavender, pink. gray, pastel, green and violet. The Pana-

mas and serges are in neat stripes. The coats are in hip-length, single and
double-breasted, box style. Also in semi-fitting, mannish cut. 20 inches Ion?.
The skirts are in gored circular style, withplaited panels front and back. The

suits are handsomely tailored and finished. Coats are lined with taffeta silk.

Made to sell for $35. they are priced today at $19 a Suit.
Second floor. Broadway. Stewart- BuildhsJ.

Men's Open-Mesh
Underwear

$1 Quality at 50c a Garment
This is one of the best pieces oi news we could tell at the start nf the

Summer season. Open-Mesh Underwear is acknowledged to be the coolest
and most healthful for Summer wear. If you have nevef tried it,here is a
splendid opportunity for satisfactory test.

Of white lisle thread, in open-me>h weave. Shirts with long or short
sleeves; ankle length drawers tn match, with strap hack: finely trimmed and
finished throughout. Men who like knee-length drawers can have these
altered very quickly, at a slight additional cost. Shirts in sizes 34 to 46;

drawers in sizes 30 to 42. All are ahsolutelv perfect in every way. The
regular $t quality, today at 50c each.

We al«o offer today a lot of 'seconds
"

<->f Mens 50c Shirts and Drawers

of open mesh white cotton, at 35c a garment. The slight imperfections 60
not affect the wearing qualities at all.

Also a lot of Men's 25c Half-Hose, at 18c a pair. Of imported fast black
cotton with unbleached feet and split soles; also of fancy striped cotton, and
in plaid effects. Others of openwork lisle thread in plain Mack, in sizes 9;-'i,

10 and to t2t 2 only.
Wanamaker Building.Fourth avenue and Ninth street

Men's $1 and $1.50 Madras
Shirts at 65c Each

1340 Shirts here at this price. Patterns
and colorings ar* most desirable f.r im-
m»dlat? wear. About one-fourth of the lot
bear the $1.50 libel; the balance bear the $1
label. Dark and light grounds; printed ami
woven madras, printed percales. Some few-
have cuffs attached, but the greater number
have detached cuffs. Not all sizes in every
pattern, as this Is a clean-up of this fac-
tory's small lots, but a'! slx<»s In th» com-
bined lots, from 14 to 17. at 65c each.

Cambric Nightshirts at 50c
Th* meet popular of men's nightshirts for

Summer wear. Same material as last sea-
son, at the earn* price. 50c We took all th»
maker could, furnish

—
wanted more, but

could not get them. Soft finish, light-
weight cambric; neat trimming; sizes 15
to 19.

Plain and Plaited White Ma-
dras Shirts at 50c Each

2500 of them. Half plain bosoms, half
plaited: nil with detachable cuffs.. The
make and style of shirt that men found to
be ideal for business wear. White madras;
self-stripes; sixes 14 to 17. 50c each.

Printed Madras Negligee
Shirts at 50c Each

Plain or plaited bosoms. "VV>have bought
over a thousand dozen* of these shirts. We
selected our own patterns and color-com-
binations, all being in white grounds with
neat colored figures and stripes: quality of
material Is the same as you will find in
most 11 shirts. Bosoms plain or plaited,
with detachable cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. 50e.
Fourth avenue, Wanamaker Building.

SADnEST OF ALT. CASES.
The satftfesi of nil sad cases that have eve* come

to the knowi*<ltr«» of the T. S. P. has Just be«n re-
ported by n nan phyvtdan, a member, whose
beart is deepl^ touched, as all hearts will be, by
the trrr:b;<i condition in which Fhe has found one
of her rountrym«n--» Dane. lie is one of several
lepers, now confined In an Isolated ward of a
neighboring hospital. For ten long years he has
been a sufferer foam leprosy, a»id to add to his
affijfticti !(•\u25a0• dlseane !ias now made him totally
fcllrd. J.'ls comrades ar<_- of Jifffrent nationalities,
and not <jne speaks his language. Sometime* when
at !iit-r.d £i°nds v. little money he birrs an attendant
To read t<> .•inn lor half an hour to break th*
iab*.:'otohy o' jiis <iT-«-.i.:f 1 existence The doctor
.-isii«\j hltr i"::s w-«>k. ..\u25a0^m;,' on" to linn some
i»ys of flu'ei. jnd .is sh» is leaving the city for
a white slit asks for a little sunshine to be sent

INCREASING SUNSHINE
The report of the Elm City branch of New Ha-

<^en. Conn., Mrs F. B. Walker president, as read
a tlie annual bw»lne*s meeting held last week 11-
JuMrat'rS not only the increasing interest In T. S.
6. work, but also the untiring zeal of these loyal
and faithful workers. Daring: IS"! the sum of
S4KS 25 was received and distributed: IS©5, $!»21 57.
fend la 1906. 52.2£547.

Through th* aid of thi» money and many other
kinds of dktsr Mrs. Walker says:

We hay» succeeded in bringing sunshine Into
darkened homes and lives, where it would almost
\u25a0saw Fortune Kid forgotten to send even one ray.
We have not forgotten the aged, and It is a pleas-
ure to record that we ar« taking care of two old
eoupi««, tar advanced in life, who but for us
\u25a0would be In the alm6house, Ifear. W» help many
widows and fatherless, sending food, supplying
rent an«! <"o i. But Iwould like to say right here
that we are decidedly opposed to pauperizing our
poor, and so In almost every case, they are expect-!
Ed to pay for coal, ifonly 50 cents, or even less a
week Out of forty-four tons of coal thirty odd
have been paid for.

Our branch Is still deeply interested In tubercu-
loeif «ace? and a large part of our money goes forthe care of «uch afflicted ones. At present we arelocking after a patient in the Walllncford Sana-
torium. From our hospital fund we lend money to
tbos« who are unable at the moment to help them-
•eivee. and it I*generally paid hack when th« pa
titcts are able to work again. Two pitiful casest£t> on our list at present, a cripple Boy of throeyears and a blind motorman Three wheel chairsare owned by the branch nn<l two others lent to us•re also In Sunshine service; 1,107 second-hand
garments have passed through our hands alsocarpets, chairs, ieds. etc.. and many new gar-
ments made, twenty-five plants were sent to
"Shut-Ins" at Foster. Ifone shiyuld at-k how we doco much, Ireply, by hard work and everybody do-ing wh*t she can to trok" th* wheels run smoothly

UNEXPECTED GIFT.
The following letter is nno of those unexpected

rays rf sunshine that <^ome <vr.aslonally to the
general other -,<= convincing proof of kindly interest
In th« T. 8. B. work end its effort to pass on cheer:
Ihave pleasure in sending you a check for $12.

being: a contribution to th« trolley fund from theTuesday Afternoon Euchre Club.
Mrs GEORGE A. POST.

Secretary and Treasurer.

DAILY THOUGHT.
On th© wild rose-tree
Many buds th»re be.
Yet f-a<~h sunny hour
Hath one perfect flower
Thou who wouldst b» wise,
Open wide thine eye?,
In each sunny boor
Plu'-k the one perfect flower.—

Richard Watson Gilder.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart «£- Co.,

Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Eighth to Tenth Street.

Add Cream
to four spoonfuls ot

Grape-Nuts
and you have a delicious

meal without ccokintN

Countess Tolstoy Appeals for Help for Her
Countrymen.

Countess Olga Tolftoy. on behalf of her starving
countrymen, ,ii.ks The Tribune, to publish the fol-
lowing letter from Prince G. E. Ivvoff. a repre-
B^ntative of the General Zemstvo Organization of
Russia for the Relief of the Starving Peasants
and president of the Toula County Zerastvo Board:
Th* Countess Oljra Tolstoy.

Dear Madam: The failure of the crop which hashappened to me. greater part of Central Russia istaking place amid exceptional conditions of in-
ternal life in Russia,. Our country Is undergoing
trying tim«-s. Society is entirely absorbed with the
honors of the political and social storm, and In
i'>- excitement and alarm Is forgetting tne suffer-ings of its neighbors. Therefore, charity is riotaffording much nelp at present

During the famine of 18SU-'92 every effort was
made by our nation tow:irti the relief of the hun-gry, and not only Russia, bin th»: who)., world—
Western Europe and America— then rendered us
assistance. Now there Is very little help beyond
that which our government gives. It is true that
its contributions no a long way. ;• advances to
the. remstvo organization large sums of money
not only on loan, but as unconditional grants,
thereby trying to supply the lack of public charity!
Jim the state cannot entirely supersede public sym-
pathy and support, the absence of which is deeply
felt, not only In the material, but in the moral
sens* also. Kunds expended by tho government are
for npeclal and definite objects. At the same time<:•:\u25a0 phases of poverty and want are so many sidedthat they demand the application of the very*broa«l«
'\u25a0at and freest sympathy and compassion. Tho \u25a0•..-•-
eminent endeavors to supply the want of breadfuel; aji-1of fodder for the cattle, r-ir public char-ity tu*re remains tlie ouij of i>upn]enienttns hish»-lp by better provision for the children and iagedand, In addition, to lessen; as far at possible, thi
mi.'iy and severe consexjoonces <•( the present •>•
tr.jno poverty and hun«tr. Including the painful
iireases which always accompany famines\V'- would call sitet-ial attention i-> the lot of the
young children, who always suffer most during
such har<j times, and among whom th" death rate
is now bo terrible. It would be criminal to refuse!•> undertake measures to save 1 !..\u25a0). lives.

The General Zejnfttvo Organization of Russia
wliicli is empowered to distribute the r<-!l<-f sun-
r«l!e.i •by t*«« government, .is well as that sub-
nrrilKd by the public, p.is also undertaken thisfurther tusk.

As Hcnrj' d'Oi'ge waya |io\'orty I- a social «rimefor which we are nil responsible; ii:- poor and she
rich allk- . and which causes ibf whole munity
le suffer. Reins llrmlyconvinced thai all civilizedpeople suffer inurh moral pain on account \u25a0\u25a0! thesorrows. Tri.-il> nn<l poverty of other people ;,nd
cannot rvfrain from «ymi>athizir.g with them wher-ever they may be'; Iturn innquenl you Io ii>lp us
i.'i <jur difficulty, by trying to awaken the sympathy
and attract the attention of iIje cultured and hu-
uuuu people of England and Ai.vrif-n.

In rase you may think it advisable to translate
mv «-i<i-faJ into linslisli ajid to organize a collec-

The White House Fountain Display Has
Been Abolished.

(From Th» Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. May 23.-There are no soldflsVi in the

fountain east of the White House grounds th.s

year. and a great many Inquiries are made of the

Policemen and attendants of the mansion to B*cei-

tain the reason. For many summers th" circular
pond, with Its leaping plume of water and its

gorgeous assortment of lilies, has been one of the

chief delights of "tourists and downtown residents.

and the scores of little red fish, ever ready to dart

to the surface for crumbs or flies, have added
greatly to the attraction of the spot. This morning

a bridal couple stopped to admire the fountain, and

the bridegroom, who had evidently visited Washing-

ton before, nsked the guide why the goldfish had

been removed.
"They can't keep the fish in here, that's why,'

explained the man who steers strangers around.
They don't jump out. do they?" asked the young

woman. "Perhaps the white House cats get them."
she added.

"No. the trump* are the robbers," tain the guide.
"They steal them out faster than they can be put

in here. Last hummer, the lishman tells me,
tramps walked off with more than sixty of those
pretty fish, and by the time the weather grew bo

cold that they usually take the nsh out to put

them in warmer quarters; there wasn't any fish to

move. When they drained the fountain, would you
believe it. every last one of those little beauties
had been spirited away."

"Poor fellows
"

exclaimed the bride, "hunger
probably drove them to the crime. Even goldfish
are good to eat, 1 suppose. But it's a dreadful
shame to kill them Why, they wouldn't makemore than halt' a bite

"
"They don eat em, ma'am, th«y drink 'em,"

said the guide.
"18 thai so?" rr'.r i the bride. "Isuppose they

dissolve them in something or oih«r and mike a
kind of soup?'

"Well, hardly." replied the guide. "They take
them down to the first saloon that has an aquarium
ana put thrni up with the- 'barkeep' for t!ir- real red
stuff. ifthe goldfish are good sized they get a long
drink of red eye'; if they :ir<-- smaller' the saloon-keepers won't give them more thin it beer Andtnotie hf=h are worth ,Vi or 7r> rents apiece.';

"Hut idon't see bow the. tramps can take theteh away without killing them?" said the younewoman, inclined to he unconvinced
*

"Oh. that's easy." retorted the guide "every
hobo carries a tomato can."

' ™

RUSSIAN PEASANTS STARVE.

GOLDFISH THIEVES.

Embroidery and Pretty Clothes, the Work

of Students.
What with lovely things to wear, good things to

eat fine tnings to use. and beautiful thin to look

at
'

the Young Women's Christian Association
building, at No. 7 East 15tb street, was a delight-

ful place to bo In yesterday. It was the annual
exhibit of students' work, which crowns the regu-

lar ar
'
s system of tuition and Is annually the

attraction for a uemendou? influx of visitors. Last
year there wf.r» three thousand visitors. Yesterday

they thought there were a pood many more than

that and every visitor was an enthusiastic witness
to the admirable results of this important phase of

the Institution's work.
Inthe class in hand and machine sewing exquisite

baby dresses incrusted with embroidery, tucking

and fine stitching, were exhibited as the work of

girls who last fall did not know how to hold a

needle. There have been 150 In the dressmaking

cIaFS which has become even more popular than

before sin--.- a class in design was opened in con-

nection with it. A black silk dross with a lovely

l.oe yoke was made by a colored girl who used

to be a chambermaid, end a distinguished gun

pects to open n flressmalrtng establishment inpects to open a dressmaking establlshin. Mit in

Tokio or O«aka when she return*| to -^Pan-
Not less attractive were the rollar an^'in \u25a0 ••

the centrepieces, etc.. in Roman cut work Italian

cC workTEnglisn eyelet embroidery and so.on
shown by the embroidery class and the ™stf-{™
specimens of headgear that [*PJea?ntorLtin-achievements of tho milllnf-ry Interesting

display were also made by the classes In stenc*-
raphy. typewriting and JSwllsh branches white
handsome specimen loaves of breoA jellies, layer

m
Thfre

t(

aY graduates this year.

Y. W. C. A. INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT.

BEKATEP PARTY

A letter announcing the birthday. May 2". of Mrs.

Kate Young, of Phoenix. N. V.did not reach the

office in time to give the proper notice, but belated
preetings. If they are sunshiny, will he welcome.

Mrs. Young baa been a sufferer for six years from
paralysis and rheumatism, and she must stay al«««
all day while her son. who is her only support, is
away at work.

An express box of lovely flowers was received
Tuesday morning from th- Saueatuck Congrega-

tional Sunday School, of West port. Conn. There

were great bunches of sw»etpeas. pinks, bleeding

heart, daisies, May apple blossoms, purple and

white lilacs. Twenty different rooms were made

frncrant and sunshiny by this {rift. In one sat a
paralysed woman. An aged German woman a.
lover of flowers, was another recipient. An i-a-1

Side president took some for a poor wnmnn °™Pll
*"

with rheumatism and unable to go out of doors
and some to the room where little children were
sick with measles. Amm asked for a few blos-
soms for hi*sick wife; a missionary, who was cull
in*at the office, offered to distribute some to thre»
families": some went to Brooklyn and some to worK-

in? girls. The T. S. S. would like the children of
this Sunday school to know how much pleasure
their thoughtful gift made for others, and to thank
them for it.

FLOWERS

into thin stricken life—a •mall Sum of money now
and then, to procure for him some little luxur'*
some cooling drink, or an hour's enjoyment frot\
belnjr read to. It will also add something like
lirlttliti to his life to know that in this great.
rich city, where so many people have health, joy
nnd happiness, a tender and helpful sympathy Il*I 1*
found for such as he. The T. S. S. will find a way
to send direct, at regular Intervals, to this hope-
less man whatever Is contributed for his comfort.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Lewis G. Tewksbury, the broker, who is ehargca
by a former wife with the larceny of $10,000 Ingovernment bonds from her on January 18, IMo.and whose trial list \\- k resulted In a disagree-ment, wns released yesterday on $10.(K>0 bail in theCourt of General Session*.

Because of the wholesale theft from Pier 25.
North River, th« Morgan Line pier, the three men
arrested on Tuesday as suspicions persons wereheld yesterdny In the Tombs police court for theKr;md jury. The men are Donald Stratton of No461 West 17th street; Adrian E Post of North Re rlgen. N. J., and Jamea O'Brien, of No Bin »•-,,•
avenue. Hpboken It hi hoped thai before tneorU
wllTb*"i

"d ** th*r*-<|Iv1'v"s "f th° "•?!??««?•
Tho Eastern Arts AB»o<-ia ,ion and th. BaatarnManual Training Association willhold their annualmeetings this year Jointly nt the Horace MannSchool. Tenchers College, beginning May 31. iir

John T'.-wy of Columbia University. wIU ba one0f,,, the dpeakers. President Butler of Colum^Vwill deliver the address of welconi?.' ~ **?!*'
A leopard nttr»r k*d « hahy lion yesterday nt

T.una Park, arid it wns not until «ever»l Iron firders had bees put between the animals that theHon. which was fast being; devoured, was savedKiiv^AaTTwSr^^*1^ >™ bu
9
tTf«

Hundreds of personi flockt-d to Athletic rieid o»;he tjpner West Hid.-, last ni ht. where th*. WestBid« Mung Men's Christian Assentation h»id acountry '"" it •\u25a0' a one ring affair with allthe Bida chow attractions common to th/rircu"It was Urgel: patronized, and everybody vouduone of th.- most navel affairs In the way of a showseen on the \V.«t Bide in tome years.

Lieutenant Commander C. F. PRESTON, detached th«Kentucky: to th« Missouri.
Lieutenant Commander V. T. HOLMES, detached the

I'.rr.oklyn; to the Dixie.

Lieutenant Commander C, DAVIS, tfetaehad the .Missouri;
home, wait orders^

Lieutenant W. IV TARDY, detached Tie- Maine; to the
Vermont.

Ensign B. C. DEXT (retired*, detached Ltnsley InstituteWheeling; home.
Ensign ..?. T. HANNIOAN, to general ho^ltal, HotSprings.

Cable from the mnimnnder in chief of the Asiatic
fleet. Yokohama. May 23:
Burgeon 3, M EDGAR, the Mon&dnork, home,
Burgeon F. S. NASH, the Rainbow, to the SonaitnocV

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS- The following
movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
May -The Kacle at Ouantanamn. the Newark lit Kn

narolls. the JiMln at Shanghai an. l th.- Newport at
Sanchez.

COURT MARTIAL FOR CAPTAIN GARST.
Washington, May 23.—A general court-martial has

been ordered for the trial of Captain Perry Garst,
commanding the battleship Rhode Island, forgrounding that ship on May 6 .'it York Spit. It
will meet on board the Rhode Island in Hampton
Roads on May 28. The court will 1m» composed of"
Rear Admirals <"hrji-|fs D. Sissixr, Joseph K. Craig,
Charles M. Thomas, Wilii.iin W. Mead and Asa
Walker. Captains Robert M. Berry, William M.Emory, Benjamin F. Tilley and William H. :<<••,-,in.
with Lieutenant Commander Thomas Snowd«»n hs
Judge advocate. The sanne cowl martial also will
try Lieutenant '>nin,T;(irT Edward J Wither-
spoon. the navigator of the Rh^ie I«!.md.

First Urutfnant MORRIS M. KECK, 12»h Infantry, to
SI. Paul; report t.-. Brigadier General John \V. Isubh
for appointment as aido rtmp.

First I,lPU«en*nt SAMT'EL T. ANSEL.L, 11th Infantry to
MilitaryAcademy Juno 14.

BrlOdier f>n*ral CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Colonels
CHARLES A. B. M'CAt'LEV. a?sl«tant quartermas-
ter gron»r«ll.. and RIMVAHO M M<">SEL.V. ai«sti«tarit
turmoil penrral; Lieutenant Colonel THOMAS F.
DAVIS, military secretary: Major BDWAKI) H
MOKRIP. ii'iixeon. anff Firit Lieutenant WILLIAM
H. RAYMOND, artillery corps, aide-de-camp, rerorrler, ii^Tai^.i retiring board at Denver.

t^««t<«nnni Colonel GEORGE H. PADDOCK. .Vh Cavalry
before retiring board at I»enver for •xaminatl

NAVY.

fFrom Th* Tribune Puwau.]

Washington. May 23.
ORDERS ISSUED.— following orders have

been issued:

ABMY AND NAVY ORDERS.

Mr. Ivins read an opinion by George L.Rives.
at that time Corporation Counsel, in which he
said that he believed that the contract with the
Sanitary Utilization Company was void. After
the receipt of this opinion Commissioner Wood-
bury had a consultation with Mayor Low and
Controller Grout, and it was decided that it was
widest to continue the contract.

Major Wood bury took the stand and said that
under contract Xo. 1 -with the Sanitary Utillzn-
tlon Company, which calls for the disposal of
garbage within the city limits, the city had the
reserved right to purchase, the company's plant.
This right was at the termination of the con-
tract and during Its pendency. Commissioner
Woodbury had no knowledge of the cost of
operating the company's plant nor of what
were the company's profits. Mr. Woodbury said
that he had data furnished by colleges where
experiments had been made to show the value
of the by-products of garbage. Asked ifhe could
give an Idea of the gross profit of the company.
Major Woodbury said that he had heard that
it amounted to 5605.000 a year.

Controller Metz said that the entire present
use of Barren Island for rendering purposes
could be done away with to the advantage of the
city. He said that he had consulted with Health
Commissioner Darlington.

Mr. Ivins said that he intended to ask the
Recorder of the. county.or n Supreme Court jus-
tice to issue a subpoena to bring Mr. Gooch and
Mr. 'Cranford before the committee Counsel
read a letter from the City Improvement Society

In which it was said that the award by Street
Cleaning Commissioner Naple of the contract for
the final disposition of garbage at $232,000 a
year to the Sanitary Utilization Company was
a public scandal, in that the advertising of bids
was so delayed that no bona fide bidders would
have time to compete with the company. This

contract was entered into August 1, 11*01. and
was still in operation when Commissioner Wood-
bury went into office.

Will Force Officials of Sanitary

Utilization Company to Testify.
When the Street Cleaning Department invents

gallon was resumed yesterday mornins William

M. Ivins, chief investigator for the a'dprmanlc

committee, said that the public hearings and ex-

amination of witnesses would be ended this
week. Mr. Ivins read a letter from the law
office of Nieoll. Annhie <£- Lindsay, In which it

was said that W. W. Gooch and Waller V. Cran-
ford. president and treasurer of the New York
Sanitary Utilization Company, had received
subpoenas to testify yesterday before the alder-
manic committee, but that their counsel had ad-
vised them that they need not respond to the
rubpwnas, "as there does not appear to be any
authority at law for the issuance of such sub-
po?nas."

tlon for your sufferlns; r6mXrymm.l^^Mp»
subscription lists. rßl?«C *)_>> *_..

Toula.
•Since Ireceived" the •

<!T»m-e." Bays the countess,

"the position having become yet more serious. I
have decide/!, with Prince Lroff"s permission, *o

give publicity to his letter, and. putting aside any

feelings of \u25a0 national pride, to «T»T**»' through the

press to the American public, being confident that

this appeal will meet with a .ready response.
••The condition of th« greater part of our peas-

antry at present is one of complete destitution, and
I? becoming worse as Fprin* sdvnnce*. They RTe

deprived of any means of helping (>,ni
'w*y^*1

'
(>,_

••Some private attempts nt relief outride the
zemstvo orparrtCTtlOh h.'ve »,e-n un*rfsk«i but
besides beinK Insolßcient. they are often

'
n*™er.pl

with or oven forbidden by the authorities, the or-
ganisers being sometimes arrested. \u25a0\u0084«—

"The funds of the only auiliorUi«d orpanixa lorv-
that of the iemstvo < which 1/ worWn^wit'himn^
ener v and enjoys the confidence «* the r ,'Tl~
are being gradually exhausted, and it may bo com-
nelled to suspend operations for twnt of support.
P
"Itis dreadful to contemplate •»** wouM heemne

of thie BtarrliWß population were It to remt lse that
it was deserted by all sod left helpless to its fate

"May 1 therefore appeal to the humanity of the
American public. Imploring them to help those- pool

peasants suffering through no fault of their own
and in no wise responsible for the present troubled
condition of the country?

-
\u25a0 ....

'Any contribution will he most thankfully re-
ceived, and should be addressed to Prince G. K.

Lvoff, Zemskata Ouprava. Toula. Russia, ,fr to
Ol a Tolstoy, care of V. Tehertkoflf. Chrlstchurch.
Hants Knslnnd. or to Ernest H. Crosby. Rhine-
heck. N. Y."

IVIXS SCEXTS SCANDAL.

the one held *tNew Orleans. Meroh*^;r,m^rj.S»
tant points will be asked to attend, and from *
to fi<v will be spent.

LEE ARTHUR MARRIES MISS BRO^
I.cc Arthur, tho playwright, married M'*J^Brown, of Washington, last night. The * '^

took place at the Hotel Gerard, and »• o!B^'th,
clergyman was the Rev. V: K. H. Benson.

-
1
-

Church Of the Holy Trinity. Harlem. t>
dlnca.

others w«r* present. The couple had a «««
hPBey.

with their guests and then started on> '/^ th#
moon trip. Mr. Artt. aeeMcntally 7iBST l*lsubway »tain» at *i«* «fr^r and Brauaw^ bul
vrreka ago and went to th« hospital for•« *
baa entirely recovered.

REAL ESTATE VALUES AT HEMPSTEAD.

Advance So Rapid That* Owners of Country
Places Enter Into Speculation.

Hcmpstead, Long Island. May 23 (Special) Real
estate values In this neighborhood have risen so
iapid!y and the wealth of farmers has hocn si in-
creuscd that New Vorkofs resident here have turned
their attention to real rstate investment, Com-
panies have been formed and large tracts of land
obtained suitable for sale us country places, i-.-s?
desirable land is subdivided into lots for noire*
for the poorer classes, New operator! !n the Held
are Henry Phlpps, J. S. Phlppa and <«. E. Gordon.
who have Incorporated the Henry I'M,'].-- Estate*
of Nassau County with an approximate capital of
sjws.Mo. It i:* said this company tna acquired vast
tracts to be cut up Into-estate* similar to those at
Lawrence. Cednrhurst and \u->r> near the Koek-
away Hunt Club. Members of th.- latter club hay«
also become operators. Th" Increase in value i>r
farm land has I..-en approximately from *W to
$l.or»> an acre. For eighteen acres of land which
had been planned for .i highway to the Jericho
Turnpike Henry Phipi* paid SUM an acr<K

RESIGNS BECAUSE BENEFIT FAILED.
William B. Berry, who for twenty-five yenr« had

been choirmaster of the First African Methodist
Episcopal Zten Church, in Brooklyn, hun Just \u0084.

atsjeed because ttv members of the chorea failed to
turn out IS

• testimonial concert tendered him re-
cently. His choir, which is surpilced. is said to

Legal Repartee Between District Attorney

and Counsel inPatrick Case.
Th" hearing on thr> moti >•- of Albert T. r.itriefc.

convicted of murdering William M Rice, for a new
trial, came to -,\ closo yesterday in a li°ntert argu-

ment between District Attorney Jerome and W. M.

K.Olcott. counsel for Patrick. Mr. Jerome wanted
to orTl Frederick B. House. Patrick's former coun-
sel, "to the stand He said thai IfMr.House's lips

were unsealed he could give his conversation witli
Jones, Rice's valet, and that hi3testimony would
do much to clear tho ease.

When Mr. Olcott finally was heard, he said: "I
object to this miserable grandstand pla> of the
Disiiict Attorney.'

'

Mr Jerome was on his feet In an instant, paying;
•Am Ito >>c addressed this way in court?"

Recorder Goff s.ilrt nfithinK Finally, after sev-
eral other retorts hail been passed, the Recorder
sustained Mr. Olcott's objection to the calling of
Mr House r>! a.witness. Mr O.coti was unable
to recall Dr. Brfem in relwti >i. as the court heia
that the ms- har! already bjen too lon? drawn out.
Briefs will be submitted by both sMea to-morrow.

It is not expected that the case will go to the
jury before Lo-znorrOD afternoon.

CALLS JEROMES WORK "GRANDSTAND"

Dr. L. Pierce Clark, of the New York University

Medical College, was the next witness. He ex-
amined the girl for two hours on April 2.".. Her
heart action was irregular, her senses of smell,

tn?te and touch were abnormal, and she was suf-

fering from hallucinations ami illusions, he oald.

Dr. Clark said thfl girl was insane when she killed

her uncle an.l aunt. After a rigid cross examina-

tion by Mr. Ely on adjournment was tnken until

this rr.tinlnp.

Expert* So Testify at Terranova

Murder Trial
Insanity experts for the defence occupied the ma-

jority of the. session yesterday at the trial of

Josephine Terrnnova. who is charged with murder-
in- her uncle and aunt. The three witnesses yes-

terday testified that the girlwas insane at the time

she committed the crime, and that her mental

condition was not normal nt present, and never

would be. This condition was caused, they said,

both through hereditary taint and by the abuses to

which ffae w»s eubjected while living with her

aunt «nd unc'.e.
r>r Henry Tyson, an oculist, said that he had

made at. examination of the defendants eye*, and

found that there was an affection of the^ pupil of

the right ey*. and that the reaction from the effects

of light were abnormally slow and sluggish. These
symptom,, he said, are usually associated with

cases of mental diseases.

The next witness Wai Dr. Burton Evans, super-

intendent of the New Jersey State Hospital, who

.aid that he had examined the girl .three^ occa-

.{onß and that she bad hallucinations both of sight

and warm*. All the evidence of his observations,

he said Justified the conclusion that the girl was

of unsound mind, and such a conclusion was sup-

ported by all the authorities that he knew. After

the long hypothetical question, incorporating all the

evidence given thus far. was read, Dr. Evans said

the girl was not able to discriminate between right

and wrong when she committed the crime.

Assistant District Attorney Ely submitted Pr.

Evans to a rigid cross-examination, but his efrorts

to shake the witness's testimony proved futile. His

line of examination was so irritating to Dr. Kvans

that Justice Scott told Mr. ElynY to interrupt the

answers of the witness. Asked If he believed that
the form of insanity from which the girlis alleged ;
to be suffering is curable, the witness said he be- ;

lieved it incurable. Under examination Dr. Evans

said he considered that Josephine was insane while |
she was testifying-

James W. Osborne. at the Marie Antoinette

last night, denied a report current in this city

yesterday that he had been retained to assist

the prosecution in the Brouwer case.

•There is nothing in It."he paid. "Iknow no

more about the case than you do Nobody has
Communicated with me about the Brouwer WJ.
nor have Iconimunicat. d with any one regard-

ing it."

CALL GIRL.INSANE.

The grand jury having: found a bill of inj»«-
ment against Dr. Brouwer for the killingof his
wife, my duty is mapped out forme. The s*aw

is in possession of evidence, by which it b«lie\e»

it will be able to convict the defendant of mur-
der in the first degree. The court's action in
handing over the portions of Mrs. Brouwer s
body now In the custody of Dr. Shaw of Lon
Branch, to Professor Oenth. for analysis Is only

what Iexpected. The defendants counsel has

had ample time since last December to have

made an analysis if he had BO desired. Th*>

dlam' particularly pleas^l with the attitude of

Dr. H. H. rate and the two nurses, the Misses
Dudley and Lipplncott. in voluntarilycoming to

Toms River from another state and tHllMr the
grand jury what they knew about this mys-

terious matter.

Prosecutor Brown gave out the following

statement:

Pleads Not Guilty—Held Without |'
Boil for Trial j

{By Tet*«r»l>n t*Th*Tribune!
Toms River. May 23.—As a result of Ml*

testimony of t>r. H. P. Cat* and the two nurses.

Miss I,lpp«ncott and Miss tradley. who attended

Mrs. Carrie P. Brouwer. wife of Dr., Frank

Brouwer. of this place, the «rand jury presented

an indictment to Justice Hendrlckson to-day ac-l

cusinar Dr. Brouwer of murder in the first de-

gree. The Justice made a special trip to Toms

Rtrer to receive it.

The case has kept Toms River and most Of the
county at the boiling point ever sine* Monday,

when it was learned that thr*e important wit- ]
nesse* would be on hand for the session of the j
grand Jury yesterday.

'
Dr. Brouwer was arrested and brought Into

court as soon as the Indictment was handed up.

Sheriff Jeffrey and Patrolman Hagnman Imme- !

diately went for the physician and he wan In
court; looking flushed and very nervous, within

a few minutes. One of his counsel. I. W. Car-
mlchael, of Torn.-, River, appeared with him. Ho
pleaded Not guilty." September 11 was set ,
for the trial. Dr. Brouwsr was committed to jail j
to await trial.

The court stated that there were several sealed

packages containing portions of the internal
organs of Mrs. Brouwer in the possession of Dr.
Harry E. Shaw, of Long Branch. He thought

these should be placed in the bands of a repu-

table chemist for analysis. He ordered that

they be turned over to F. A. Genth, the Phila-
delphia chemist, saying that if the defence de-

Plred they could have a chemist at any exam-

ination which took place.

DB.BRCfU«TER INDICTED)

MARDI GRAS COMPANY ORGANIZED, •
The Coney Island Amusement Company was In-

rori>orated yesterday at Albany with a capital of
JM/tOO. The directors .ire Frederick Thompson. F.
B. Henderson anil F. C, Rostock.

The object of the orßnnlzntion ts to promote a I
carnival week at Coney Island. t» begin September
17. ItIs asserted that the \UrOl C«c. will surpass

be the leading negro choir in BrooMya. For some
years Berry has had a yearly benefit, but this ye»r
ii was iim patronized, although he had a long pro.
gramme. "These people.' 1 he raid yesterday, "are
the worst ingrntea 1 ever knew. For years Ihave
given my services to the church." There will be a
new leader next Sunday.
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White Sale for Men

fit,ffifamifo ffme
Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.

HOUSE HOLD ARTEXHIBIT
HIS morning the Sale is ready. Thousands of Now York men know from

1 their own experience what extraordinary values are always presented'

It willbe sufficient to say that the best you have ever known in the past has
been duplicated this season.'

The prices on all the materials have been constantly advancing; and, in
order to^maintain qualities at old low prices, extraordinary effort ;had to be
made. A glance at the list below willshow you that we have been entirely
successful. As the discriminating man knows, these Wanamakcr White Sales
arc particularly remarkable because of the high standard of workmanship we
demand in preparing the garments. We never permit the usual bargain
merchandise to get into this house. Xo matter how low the price may be.
every garment must be made according to our specifications. ,It must he foil
in size, accurately cut and sized. Materials must be worthy, the sewing must
be welldone; buttons must be good and well sewed on. Every garment must
be nicely finished; and the styles must be most favored of that particular
season. The list follows:

The diningroom is in blue and green, with blue
•walls, a blue and green grass rug, Mue and
green portiere, and rack of blue willow ware.
Th© furniture is of weathered oak. and a note of
red is introduced by some copper pieces, the red
dragons on th* curtains and pictures of English
hunting scenes. The sitting room is in red and
green, with touches of blue and furniture of
fumed oak.

The small models are furnished with equal
care, and are complete in every detail, even to
toy lamps on the tables and imitation books in
the bookcases.

Th« furniture used in these rooms is not at
all like what most of the pupils see in their
hemes. but the teachers think they are beginning
to like it better than the "gingerbread" kind,
and they hope that in time a demand will be
created which the trade willmeet at a moderate
price.

Another Interesting department is an exhibit
of cooking utensils, ancient and modern, the
former being lent by the Museum of Natural
History.

There are also a first-aid-to-the-injured and
nursing exhibit, a laundry exhibit, and exhibits
«f broad, cake, breakfast breads, preserving, etc.
Above the literature table is the diploma accom-
panying the silver medal awarded to Mrs. Mary

E. Williams, director of domestic science, as
collaborator with the Board of Education In
the domestic science exhibit made at St. Louis.

Mrs Williams was assisted In- arranging the
present exhibit by Miss Agnes Daly. Miss Nan-
nette Kevins. Miss Katharine Christian. Miss
Mabel Rose and Miss Margaret Loring Dike.

The exhibit is arranged in a particularly in-
teresting way. the department which attracts
t»je most attention being that of house fur-
nishing. This is a new branch, only taken up

t its year, and is represented by two model
room* at either end of the platform, with a
series of little pasteboard rooms on a scale of
an Inch and a quarter to a foot. The two full-
elre rooms, a dining room and » sitting room,

are furnished to illustrate beauty and sim-
plicity at small cost. Both have cheesecloth
curtains, at 3 cents a yard, at the window, and
the dining room curtains are decorated with
a. border of red dragons cut out of madras and
appllqued upon them. A large and beautiful
(Trass rug on the dining room floor cost only $7.
and the mission furniture in both rooms, al-
though not exactly cheap, was said not to be
at all expensive.

'Arrangement of Rooms and Cookery

as Taught inPublic School*.

The first general exhibition of the work of the
domestic science department in the public

schools that was ever given opened yesterday

In the hall of the Board of Education and will
continue this afternoon and evening and to-

morrow afternoon. Only school officials and spe-
cial guests were invited yesterday, and pupils

from the different borouphs. in white dresses,

caps and aprons, served fruit punch and cake

of their owr. making.
'

Men's Collars y Six for 50c
The best styles. 'he best finish. They win ilaunder and wear a;: well as cellars that :

met double All \u2666!!<" popular styles in win*i
standing, lock-front and turnover; In all
heights, including Ihe kinds most suited for ;
Summer woar. PoM only Inhalf-dozen lotr
of a size and style Sizes 14 to 19. 50e a

'
half-dozen.

Men's Cuffs at 75c
A Half-dozen Pairs

Th* same good-wearing quality n &•
*

collars, in link or straight-button str!*s.
'

round or square eonsstt Sizes is. to in*.
'

Sold In half-dojr<^n tola only, at 75c. ;

Men's Pajamas at $1.35 a Suit \
TPre« hundred Suits— a maker* clean- !

up of odd lota. Values from $1.30 to 12.50.
Llsrht and dark colors. In stripes and tig!
urea; some of light-weight material for
Summer wear. Small, medium ar.cl large i
\u25a0I tea

Fourth avenue. WarwnaJceT Bunding.

White Madras Pajamas
At $1.50 a Suit

Made of plain white corded madras, i
finished with loops and buttons: also null-
tary style trimmed with blue chambray. ;
The materials and the style, will stand the i
closest Inspection. Cut over comfortably

'
fitting patterns.

Plain and Plaited-Bosom \
White Madras Shirts at $1 \

pNMHEMvVnvMp^s^BpMigMßpNß^iMli
You trill have to place these betid* tat i

best $150 shirts to find any to compart with \
them. Th" madras is of a beautiful quality, \
and the shirts are made in the same factory '•\u25a0

with our famous dollar drew shirts, ami
'

have all the good points as to finish and
rrood-wejiringr n.ua!it!»s. Plaited or plain
bosoms, cuffs attached or detached. Sixes
14 to 17. at $1 each.
Broadway. Wanamak»r Building:

|||VKSHINE:
GOOD CHEER.

Hare you had a kindness shown T

Paw? It on.
Twu not given for you alone-

Pass it on.'
I>et It travel down the rears,
t#t It wipe another* tears.

TillIn heaven the deed appears—
Paw it on.


